
CLUB INFO

Glenfarg Village Folk Club has been going strong since 1978 and 
meets every Monday evening at 8.00 p.m. in The Green Hotel. Our 
club nights offer a wide selection of guest artistes whose styles range 
from traditional Scottish, contemporary song, blues, self-penned 
material, ballads, Americana, etc. We have enjoyed artistes from 
around the world – and of course from many parts of Scotland.

Glenfarg has a reputation as ‘a singing club’: the audience loves 
nothing better than joining in enthusiastically with choruses, while a 
number of members are accomplished singers and musicians in their 
own right.

Our programme of club nights includes singarounds and sessions 
about once a month to provide an opportunity for members and 
visitors to participate as well as just listen. The club offers its members 
much more than weekly club nights and we put on a number of 
social events through the year.  We were voted ‘Music Club of the 
Year’ in the 2005 Scots Trad Awards and were nominated for the same 
award in 2010.

Our website keeps members and the general public informed of our 
activities and future plans and can be found at:

www.glenfargfolkclub.com

If you would like to be added to our mailing list please get in touch 
with our Treasurer Lesley Toner on: info@glenfargfolkclub.com or 
phone 01334-653592.
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38th Glenfarg Folk Feast

spONsOrs

The committee would l ike to thank all its 
sponsors and advertisers for their continuing 
support.

aCCOMMODatION

Folk Feast Host Hotel     The Green Hotel, Kinross

Contact Mandy Walker direct on 01577 866510

 
alternatives: 
The Windlestrae Hotel  01577  863467 
The Kirklands                         01577  863313 
Travelodge  M90 Kinross      08719  84 6151 
 
Bed and Breakfast: 
Burnbank           01577 861931 
Loch Leven House         01577 865785 
Check out www.kinross.cc for the extensive list.

 
Camping: 
The hotel has kindly made the Market Park  
available for Folk Feast camping.  
A Folk Feast weekend ticket is required if using  
this site.  
Check out www.kinross.cc for alternative sites.

Aileen Clarke Crafts
www.aileenclarkecrafts.com

Name: ……………………….........…………………..

Address: …………………………………..............………

 ...…………………………………………………

 ...............................................................

Postcode: ……………………………...............…………...

Telephone: ……………………………..................…………

Email: .........…………………………………………..

Please send cheque (payable to Glenfarg Village Folk 
Club) with S.A.E. to:
Lesley Toner (Treasurer),
57 Westfield Avenue, Cupar, Fife, KY15 5AA

Ticket Hotline: 07473 931440

Email: tickets@glenfargfolkclub.com

Note: payment may also be made directly to the 
club bank account. please contact the treasurer via 
the email address above for further information.

EVENT	 Cost	 Number	 		Total
	 	 Required

Friday Ceilidh £10 

Saturday Concert £18 

Sunday Concert £22 

Weekend Ticket
(3 evening events) £45 

total payable

38th Glenfarg Folk Feast 
8th to 10th april 2016 

Booking Form

Check	website	for	full	details:
www.glenfargfolkclub.com
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Chairman’s Welcome 
to the 2016 Glenfarg Folk Feast

 
They say that change is always stressful but necessary, 
but we in the Club Committee have not been afraid 
of tackling it head on.  As we reviewed the feast last 
year we quickly recognised that it had outgrown 
its traditional home in Glenfarg and change was 
needed.
 
So welcome to the Glenfarg Folk Feast 2016 in its new 
home at ‘Backstage at the Green’, Kinross, where we 
are able to offer increased accommodation, improved 
camping facilities and increased session space.  I am 
really excited about the move and would like to thank 
David Mundell, Thomas Moffat and all the staff at the  
Green for their very warm welcome.
 
Having acquired a new venue we had to ensure we 
built a quality line-up for the feast and I think we have 
achieved that with headline acts of Dougie MacLean 
and emily smith Duo.  Appearing alongside them are 
Maurice Dickson, Shona Donaldson and Paul Anderson, 
Winter Wilson, Roberto and the Tickety2 and also our 
own Farg Folk.
 
The children this year will be entertained by Artie’s 
Tartan Tales and the whole feast will kick off on the 
Friday night with the ceilidh.  Music provided by the 
Orwell Ceilidh Band.
 
During the day there will be plenty to keep you 
occupied with singarounds, song competition, puff-
a-box, and of course the informal sessions which help 
make the feast such a warm and welcoming week-
end.  
 
So come and join us in our new home in Kinross and 
enjoy the talent, the fun, the competition, that makes 
Glenfarg Folk Feast unique.
 
David	Aird,	Chairman

to find us: The Green Hotel is located in the centre 
of Kinross at 2 The Muirs, Kinross KY13 8AS and is only 
3 minutes from Junction 6 of the M90.
 
Kinross Park and Ride is serviced by buses from 
Glasgow, Edinburgh and Perth.
 
Please note, Camping is available adjacent to the 
hotel but is limited to Feast Weekend Ticket holders 
only.  Alternative sites are available.

Front cover designed by Stan Ginter



struans
THE FAMILY COMPANY WITH FAMILY VALUES

All-Makes Used Cars from

£3,995

Find over 220 used cars at www.struans.co.uk

Scotland’s oldest
Mazda dealer

Tayside’s top
Peugeot dealer

29 Years of 
Toyota in Tayside

BIGGEST
Perth's

choice of cars!

Crieff Road, Perth
01738 445566struans

MOTOR VILLAGE
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Moray House, 39 St John Street, Perth PH1 5HQ
Telephone: 01738 632081  Fax: 01738 630989

Email: admin@bellandcompany.co.uk
Website: www.bellandcompany.co.uk

Registered to carry on audit work and regulated for a range of investment business 
activities by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland

PROVIDING A COMPREHENSIVE
ACCOUNTANCY AND TAXATION ADVICE

AND SUPPORT SERVICE TO SUIT MUSICAL 
TASTES OF ALL KINDS

TELEPHONE US FOR A
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

BELL & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
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FrIDaY GraND CeILIDH DaNCe

THE ORWELL CEILIDH BAND

What better way to 
open the Feast in 
our new venue in the 
Green Hotel than to 
feature the hugely 
popular local band 
comprising Neil and 
Gail Paterson. 
Having played at 
ceilidhs now for nearly 20 years, they guarantee 
a lively and entertaining night’s dancing.  
As usual, our traditional ceilidh will feature the 
occasional song-from-the-floor thrown in for 
good measure.  A great welcome to Kinross is in 
store for all.

My Perthshire Solicitor and PSPC
‘Matchmaker’ made finding my

perfect match easy!

Find your Perthshire solicitor

775,090 unique 
website visits*

1M  property 
schedules
downloaded*

Over 2.2M 
properties 
pages viewed* 

sUNDaY

31st World Puff-A-Box Championship

Blow the inner tray of an empty matchbox as 

far as you can!!  Don’t stray out of bounds and 

make sure you keep your feet behind the oche!!

Have a go yourself — or just watch everyone 

else huffing and puffing.
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sUNDaY FINaL FLING CONCert

WINTER WILSON
A first-time visit to the Feast for this talented husband 
and wife duo who wowed the audience at a Club night 
two years ago with their brilliant musicianship, voices 
and stage presence.  Dave Wilson’s outstanding song-
writing and vocal ability are beautifully complemented 
by the powerful and emotional vocals of Kip Winter 
to give them an 
ever- increasing 
r e p u t a t i o n 
throughout the 
British folk scene.  
Those vocals, 
combined with 
Dave’s guitar 
playing of the 
highest quality 
and Kip’s multi-
instrumental skills, will provide us with a display of 
contemporary acoustic folk music at its very best, and 
always delivered with a smile!

satUrDaY CONCert

THE EMILY SMITH DUO
 

Emily first appeared at 
Glenfarg some 10 years 
ago and since then 
has gone on to enjoy 
a hugely successful 
career on stage and 
television both in the 
UK and overseas.    She 
has gained many of the 
major awards for folk 
music and has won the 
Scots Singer of the Year 
award in both 2008 and 
2014.  A seasoned world 
traveller, who also plays 

the accordion and piano, Emily celebrates a decade 
as one of Scottish music’s most distinctive and sublime 
voices. 
We welcome her back to our fold to be our headline 
act for our first ever concert in Kinross. Emily is 
accompanied by her multi-instrumentalist husband, 
Jamie McClennan, himself a brilliant artiste in his own 
right.  We could not have asked for a better act to 
bring our first concert to a fitting conclusion.

SHONA DONALDSON AND PAUL ANDERSON
 
A brilliant duo from the North-East of Scotland, Shona 
and Paul are both experts in their own fields and 
outstanding as a duo!  Paul, performer, composer and 
tutor,  is the “standard bearer” for fiddle playing in his 
native area and is a previous winner of the Glenfiddich 
Scottish Fiddle Championships.  
Shona’s Scot’s song/ballad singing is both beautiful and 
haunting and won for her the Scots Singer of the Year 
award in 2009.  She was also a finalist at the BBC Young 
Traditional Musician of the Year in 2003 and 04.  Paul’s 
skilled playing and Shona’s talented singing combine 
to produce an experience of Scottish traditional music 
of the highest quality.

sUNDaY CHILDreN’s sHOW

ARTIE’S TARTAN TALES
 
A real coup for the Feast! The Singing Kettle’s creator 
and former star, Artie Trezise is back in town with his 

exciting new production, 
Tartan Tales, featuring 
traditional songs and stories 
with a Scottish accent. 
The show will include action-
packed, enthralling and 
interactive songs such as 
Three Little Pigs and The Train 
To Glasgow, all delivered 
in a unique, charming and 
engaging style.  There will 

be lots of joining-in and singing for all the audience, 
children and adults alike.  A must-see show for the 
weekend!   
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sUNDaY FINaL FLING CONCert

DOUGIE MACLEAN

To close our first Feast at Backstage at the Green, 
we are honoured to have the brilliant Dougie 
MacLean as our headline act. 

He needs no 
introduction to any 
audience in Scotland 
apart from stating that 
for many years he has 
been the country’s 
pre-eminent singer-
songwriter and can 
truly be recognised 
as a national treasure. 
Internationally, he has 

carried the flag for Scottish folk music throughout 
the World and, having closed the Commonwealth 
Games ceremony in Glasgow in 2014, tonight he 
is closing our Feast! Sit back and enjoy one of the 
great performers “at work”. 

satUrDaY CONCert

MAURICE DICKSON
 
We extend a huge warm 
welcome back to our 
Feast to a long-standing 
friend of our Club from 
Northern Ireland.  Maurice 
has enjoyed an enviable 
reputation as a singer-
songwriter for many years 
and seems to get better 
and better as the years 
pass.  Having honed his entertainment talents 
in the clubs throughout continental Europe and 
at home, he is now a greatly admired powerful 
singer, and many of his own songs have also 
gained popularity through both live performance 
and a string of brilliant recordings.  If not already 
a fan, you will be by the end of his performance! 
Saturday Workshop. 
By	 way	 of	 utilising	 all	 of	 his	 talents,	 he	 will	 also	
be	 undertaking	 a	 guitar	 workshop	 on	 Saturday	
morning!		Welcome	back	Maurice.

THE FARG FOLK
 
It is only appropriate to get our first ever concert 
underway in our new venue in the Backstage 
at The Green by featuring our very own group 
of Glenfarg Village Folk Club’s members. Once 
again, The “Fargies” will get the show underway 
with a variety of chorus songs to get the audience 

warmed up 
and suitably 
enthused for 
the remainder 
of the show. 
Those who are 
privileged to 
perform tonight 
and represent 

the Club are, in alphabetical order, Mike Dow, 
Stan Ginter, Hamish Grant, Roy Henderson and 
Lesley and Hugh Toner.

ROBERTO AND THE TICKETY2
 
The Crazy Gang are in town tonight! Roberto 
Cassani, Owen Nicholson and Dave Clelland, 
three very nearly middle-
aged goons, will display 
a dazzling array of 
male-pattern baldness, 
sartorial disgrace and 
hot musicianship for your 
entertainment. And we 
expect a huge dose of 
banter into the bargain. 
There will be banter with 
swing, swing with songs, songs with a smile and 
smiles on your faces! An act you will remember 
for some time, hopefully for the right reasons! Sit 
back and get your laughing  muscles ready for 
this one.
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FOLK FEAST TICKET SALES:
tickets@glenfargfolkclub.com

or	Tel:	07473	931440

FOR SATURDAY AND SUNDAY CONCERTS
please	take	your	seats	TEN	MINUTES

before	starting	time

WEEKEND TICKET - £45.00
Includes	Friday	Ceilidh	Dance
Saturday	and	Sunday	Concerts

FOLk Feast 2016
 

FrIDaY 8tH aprIL 
tHe Feast starts Here

 
8.00pM – 11.30pM GraND CeILIDH DaNCe 
             The Green Hotel,
             Loch Leven Suite
                         tHe OrWeLL CeILIDH BaND

                           BAR AT THE VENUE
                   Entrance £10                             

 
satUrDaY 9tH aprIL

10.30aM – 11.30aM    WOrksHOp - GUItar
    tutor  –  Maurice Dickson 
     Green Isle Room 
                Entrance £5 at the door  
                                                   
11.30 aM - 2.00 pM   sINGarOUND 
                                        Backstage at the Green Hotel  
                                        Entrance Free

2.30 pM – 4.30 pM       OrIGINaL sONG
Proceeds to   COMpetItION
Kinross Day Centre  Judge –  Gordon Menzies 
    Write	your	own	original, 
    entertaining	and	funny
	 	 	 	song:
	 	 	 	Theme	-	“The	Times	They		
	 	 	 	are	a	Changing”
    (In recognition of The Feast’s  
    move to Kinross.)
    Loch Leven Suite
    Entrance £3 at the door

7.30 pM – 11.00 pM    satUrDaY CONCert
     tHe eMILY sMItH DUO,
    sHONa DONaLDsON & 
    paUL aNDersON, 
    MaUrICe DICksON,
    tHe FarG FOLk  
    Backstage at the Green Hotel
    BAR AT THE VENUE
    Entrance £18   

FOLk Feast 2016
 

 sUNDaY 10tH aprIL

11.30aM – 2.00pM sINGarOUND
   Loch Leven Suite
   Entrance Free

1.30pM – 2.30pM artIe’s tartaN taLes
Sponsored by  FeatUrING “artIe treZIZe”
Aileen Clarke Crafts Backstage at the Green Hotel
   Entrance £5 per child
   at the door

3.00pM – 4.00pM       31st WOrLD pUFF-a-BOX  
Prizes donated by CHaMpIONsHIp 
Ian and Alison  “Blow the inner tray of an 
Norcross  empty matchbox the 
   furthest.”
   Loch Leven Suite
   Entrance - Puffers £2 for 3 puffs,  
   Spectators £1  

6.30pM – 10.00pM FINaL FLING CONCert 
   DOUGIe MacLeaN,
   rOBertO & tHe
   tICketY2,
   WINter WILsON 
   Backstage at the Green Hotel
   BAR AT THE VENUE
   Entrance £22


